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SRN Summer Gathering 2016
By Laurel Erhardt, SRN President

the Summer Gathering. Thanks goes also to the Plumper
Pumpkin Patch and Tree Farm—Jim and Peggy KessingFor the second year in a row, the weather for the
er—and their crew, who provided the wonderful venue.
SRN Summer Gathering was not near perfect, it was perThanks too, to the Meating Place, which donated pulled
fect! About 150 neighbors and friends came to the annual
pork, to Nelly Bass, owner of Rock Creek Farm and Flowneighborhood get-together to visit, eat, listen to live music,
ers, who donated the table flower arrangements, and to
look at old maps and hisSen Speroff, who was
torical photos provided by
chief dishwasher, getting
Pat Brady and Jean Nixon,
stacks of dishes, napkins,
and bid on auction items.
and table linens washed,
Valerie and John Driscoll
folded, sorted, and tucked
spent hours on the potluck
away.
setup. It was well orgaAnother thanks to
nized with contributions
neighbors and friends
beautifully
displayed.
who helped before, durThe diversity of delectaing, and after: Jim, Garble dishes made it easy to
rett and Trevor Cheadle,
overindulge.
James and River Lyons,
Music was by the McRachael Brake and Grant
Carthy Creek Band: Don
Rolette, Carol Canning,
Zerr, Simon Babbs, Jim
Vickie Coghill, Steve
Haggenjous, Don Tilson,
Cook, Patrick and StephJerry Wilson, Gene Bevans,
anie Driscoll, Laurel ErMichael Varisco and Dave Energetic tug-of-war at the Summer Gathering (Photo: M. Merwin)
hardt, John Eskew, Brad
Platt.
and Lisa Graff, Rosalie
The Gathering’s other
Hall, Laurel Harroun and
main purpose, fundraisTracy Waters, Jen and Jeff
ing, was well supported.
Glowacki, Rebecca JenForty-eight neighbors and businesses donated 86 items for
kins, Don Jenkins, Mike and Bonnie Leiser, Miles and Libthe silent and oral auction. Jolynn Winter, Suzanne Perra
by Merwin, Shelley Penz, Andre Perra, Nora Schreiber and
and Kelly Sue Munson pulled all the items together with
Nova Platt, Ras Sauer, George Sowder, Perry Stark, Jolene
well-presented displays and three different closing times,
Williams and Don Zerr.
which added to the bidding fun. Oral auctioneer Rob Bass
Thank you, thank you, thank you all for being a part of
held the crowd in suspense as neighbors bid on an excepwhat makes this neighborhood such a special place to live.
tional collection of items.
We couldn't do it without you! ❐
Gross receipts were $6,651, with a net of $5,719! Thank
you to the local businesses and neighbors who donated
items, time and money to the auction. Business donors
are listed on page 8 of this issue. Neighbors and auction
supporters are Raevyn Carney, Carolyn Lindberg, Sharon
Barthmaier, Beller-Bowersox family, John Eskew, Dick Gilkeson, Rebecca Jenkins, Gary and Kelly Kuntz, Juanita Ladyman, Megan Leftwich, Bobbi Jo Linn, Jim Livingston,
We help you conserve and protect soil & water
James Lyons, Miles and Libby Merwin, Andre and Suzanne
resources on your land and in your forest for
Perra, Grant Rolette, Alex Rose, Sen Speroff, Leon Speroff,
people, wildlife and the environment. Our technical
Tracy Waters, Senator Betsy Johnson and Stephen Gerould.
advice is free! Contact us at 503/238-4775;
A big thanks also goes to Rebecca Jenkins, who chaired
www.wmswcd.org.
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Editor: Laura Foster
Page Composition & Graphics: Agnes Kwan
Printing & Mailing: Karen Garber
Contributors: Laurel Erhardt, Ken Pincus, Rachael Brake, Sen
Speroff, Christina Lent, Miles Merwin, Eric Miller
Send comments, articles, opinions and advertising requests
to the Ridge Runner, 14416 NW Skyline Blvd., Portland, OR
97231, ridgerunner@srnpdx.org.. Deadlines for all submissions are the 15th day of March, June, September, and December unless otherwise announced. Letters to the Editor are
welcome, but must include your name and phone number for
verification. Letters may be edited for length.

➜ Deadline for the next issue is December 15
Skyline Ridge Neighbors Inc.

Skyline Ridge Neighbors is a nonprofit organization serving
rural northwestern Multnomah County through educational,
environmental, and social programs that inform residents on
relevant issues and events. SRN endeavors to better our community, encourage volunteer efforts, and openly communicate
with residents and outside organizations.

SRN Board of Directors (2016-2017)

Laurel Erhardt, President & Secretary/ 503.621.3501
president@srnpdx.org
secretary@srnpdx.org
John Eskew, Treasurer / 503.349.7031
treasurer@srnpdx.org
George Sowder, Land Use / 503.621.3552
Brad Graff / 503.292.1614
Rebecca Jenkins / 503.621.3392
Sue Kenney/ 503.621.3710
Suzanne Perra / 503.866.9289

Skyline Rural Watch Newsline

Subscribe to SRN’s weekly email newsletter of local events
and news via the link at www.srnpdx.org. Contact the Editor,
Laurel Erhardt, at newsline@srnpdx.org or 503.621.3501 to
submit items for publication

SRN Website

Visit www.srnpdx.org for more news, photos and information
about our community. If you have questions or comments,
contact the Webmaster, Agnes Kwan, at webmaster@srnpdx.
org.
The views and opinions presented herein are those of the
authors and are not necessarily endorsed by SRN or Skyline
neighborhood residents.

There's more online at

www.srnpdx.org
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Treasurer’s Report
By John Eskew

SRN Income & Expenses
BEGINNING BALANCE 12/31/2015 $21,778
			
INCOME
Advertising
760
Donations
330
Summer Gathering (net)
5,719
Interest
0
		

TOTAL INCOME
		
EXPENSES
Administration
Ridge Runner
Website

6,809

TOTAL EXPENSES
		
NET INCOME/EXPENSE
		
ENDING BALANCE 8/31/16

2,565

439
2,076
50

4,244
$26,022

Thanks for Your Donations!
Many thanks to the following neighbors and
friends who recently made cash donations to
SRN:
~ Barbara Chappell
~ Deborah A. Matos

SRN relies on the financial support of the Skyline community to pursue its nonprofit, educational mission. We operate entirely on the
volunteer efforts of neighbors like you.
Donations are tax-deductible and always appreciated! Please make checks payable to SRN and
send them to John Eskew, SRN Treasurer, 15604
NW Rock Creek Rd., Portland, OR 97231.
You can also make a donation by credit card.
Please visit www.srnpdx.org/donate-srn to securely and easily make a donation using PayPal.
Thank you.

Skyline Ridge Runner

Skyline Artisans
Holiday Arts Fair
By Ken Pincus
Skyline Artisans is
pleased to announce our
annual Holiday Arts Fair
at the Skyline Grange on
Saturday and Sunday, November 19 and 20, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The fair features the work of about 20
local artisans plus food and
music.
Works include book
arts, jewelry, clothing and
accessories, pottery, glass,
home décor and more.
Local food vendors
will be selling baked goods,
pickles and other food and
drink items. We hope to
have a sampling of musicians performing throughout the show, including a

local acoustic guitarist.
Please plan to visit the Grange this November, and
discover the beauty that
is being created in your
neighborhood.
We look forward to
seeing you.
For more information,
including inquiries about
vendor spaces, please contact Ken Pincus at kenpincus@comcast.net. ❐

Sue Selbie of NW College Drive and her Greenstitch book and fiber art
products at last year's fair (Photo: K. Pincus)

SRN News
Good Bye Karen & John! Now Who's Gonna Mail the Ridge Runner?
After 14 years on McNamee Road, Karen Garber and
John Desmarais are packing up their farm–hound dog,
pack goats and all–and moving to Sisters. They’ve been
great neighbors and supported SRN in several capacities
over the years: Karen has been a board member, serving
two terms as president, and an integral volunteer for the
SRN Summer Gathering and neighborhood cleanups. She
says, “I've loved our time here, and so treasure the many
wonderful people we've gotten to know.”

If you enjoy reading the Ridge Runner, thank Karen
and John. Four times each year, they made sure it made it
to your mail box. This issue was their last time mailing the
Ridge Runner. To keep delivery happening, SRN needs a
new mail team! Email srn@srnppx.org to find out what’s
involved (it’s pretty straightforward) and if you think this
community contribution would be a good fit for you.

Business Background • Local Knowledge

John Eskew
503-349-7031
jbeskew@gmail.com
Skyline Ridge Runner
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Land Use and Public Services
Help Firefighters Quickly Find Your Home
By Christina Lent, Public Affairs Coordinator, TVF&R
Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue firefighters responding to calls have noticed several
homes in the community that do
not have visible addresses. Having a visible address is vital to
emergency responders’ ability to
find the home where an emergency is taking place. Every second counts in the case of a fire or
medical emergency. Being able to
quickly locate the correct address
can mean the difference between
life and death.
Take a look at the address
numbers on your home. They
should be 4 inches tall and half
an inch wide, and in a color that
contrasts with your house color
so they stand out and can be easily seen at night.
Look at your address or address sign from the street to make

sure it is visible. We recommend moving or trimming
shrubbery, branches or other obstacles that cover your address number. If your home is set back or not visible from
the street, post your address at the
beginning of your driveway.
To purchase a low-cost, reflective address marker, visit www.
iaff1660.org and click on the left
side, on the tab “Address Sign
Info.”
Thank you for taking steps
to help TVF&R crews and other
emergency responders find your
home and better serve you.
For more home safety tips,
visit www.tvfr.com. ❐

Earthquake!
By Rachael Brake, Rock Creek Road
The last major earthquake to hit our area was over 300
years ago. We are due. In the next big one, a 9.0 magnitude
Cascadia Subduction Zone earthquake, the movement in
our area could last three to four minutes, with aftershocks
for the next days, weeks or months.
All this is old news, but we in this area need to think
about the fact that we will likely be isolated for some time
afterwards. Emergency services will not be able to get to
us due to landslides and road, bridge and tunnel failures.
We will not have access to the power grid, and fuel and
food will be limited to what we have on hand.
Following are a number of good resources online or at
public libraries to help us get prepared:
•
•
•
•
•
•
4

https://multco.us - Multnomah County Community Preparedness & Outreach
www.portlandoregon.gov/pbem - Portland Bureau of Emergency Services
www.pdxmonthly.com - The Big One: A Northwest Earthquake Survival Guide
www.opb.org - Unprepared: Will We Be Ready for
the Megaquake in Oregon?
www.redcross.org - Emergency Preparedness Kit
www.oregon.gov/OMD/OEM - Oregon Office of
Emergency Management

Portland’s Bureau of Emergency Services runs trainings for volunteer Neighborhood Emergency Teams
(NETs). NETs receive basic training on how to save lives
and property after natural disasters, until the professionals arrive. Volunteers as young as 14 can attend trainings.
Information can be found at www.preporegon.org/NET.
SRN and the Skyline Grange are working together to
host a series of programs on how an earthquake will affect
our neighborhood and the steps we as a community can
take to be prepared. Look for dates and information in an
upcoming Skyline Rural Watch Newsline and flyers at the
Grange. ❐

Anthony Reel, CFP®
Vice President - Investments
503.841.6111
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1800 S.W First Avenue, Ste. 150 Portland, OR 97201
Member SIPC, FINRA & MSRB
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Forest, Land and Garden
Deer and Your Garden: A Shocking New Way to Keep ‘em Separated
By Miles Merwin

it. A recommended method is to bait the fence with concentrated apple scent so if deer touch it, they will quickly
learn to avoid it. Once installed, the fence should be kept
electrified 24/7 since deer visit any time of day.

They’re out there, waiting. Waiting for the tomatoes
to perfectly ripen. Waiting to chow down on all the other tasty veggies and flowers. They’re so tame they come
into the garden right next to the house, even in the dayComponents
time. They’re beautiful and we’re happy to share the land
Unless you already have an electric fence system inwith them, but we’re greedy when
stalled for livestock, researching, selectit comes to home-grown tomatoes
ing and buying the right components
and other garden plants.
takes some time. An online search for
After regularly losing plants
“electric deer fence” yields lots of into the deer, we decided it was time
formation. The references at the end of
to try to exclude them. We wanted
the article are a good start; they cover
a relatively low cost but effective
different fencing designs, including the
barrier, not visually obnoxious,
three-wire fence. I recommend a local
and easy to put up and take down
farm store such as Coastal in Hillsboro
during times of year when it’s not
or Wilco in Cornelius as the best source
needed.
for everything you’ll need for electric
There are many types of deer
(and non-electric) fencing.
fence to choose from. An 8-footAs with any electric fence, selecting
high field fence is one. A solid slat
the right energizer is perhaps the most
fence can be lower since deer won’t
important decision. Look for more
jump when they can’t see where
powerful ones (i.e., more stored joules)
they’ll land. They tend to jump
that are rated for deer. Energizers can
straight up and down over barribe powered either by built-in solar paners, so a wide barrier like a slanted
els, batteries or 120V mains power.
seven-wire electric fence can also be
With any type of electric fencing, a
effective.
good ground system is essential. In our
For our home landscape and
fence, all three wires are hot so an anigarden, we chose a combination
mal (or human) needs to be standing on
of electric and non-electric fencing
the ground to complete the circuit and
along the perimeter on three sides
get a sharp but safe jolt. We pounded
Only three electric wires strung on two offset
of the house. There’s a tall, wide
four 8-foot-long metal ground rods in
fence lines can make deer think twice about
hedge of western hemlock around trying to crawl under or jump over. (Photo: M.
the ground that are wired together and
part of the landscape. Although the Merwin)
connected to the energizer.
deer could crawl under it, they can’t
For a permanent electric fence,
jump over it, so we put up 4-footyou’ll use wood posts to anchor the
high field fencing in that section.
ends and metal T-posts spaced in between. For a temporary system, substitute plastic “step-in” posts for the TA Three-wire Electric Fence
posts. They are more expensive but easily removed in the
To protect the rest, we researched different designs
off-season. With any type of post, good quality plastic or
and hit upon a three-wire offset electric fence. It’s less comceramic insulators are important to isolate the hot wires
mon but reported to be effective for small areas with low to
from the ground.
moderate deer pressure. It has a low profile and is less visMost deer fences use solid aluminum, high tensile or
ible than a tall fence. The three-wire fence consists of two
poly wire. Poly fence wire or wider poly tape contain mulparallel fences set 38 inches apart. The outer (deer side)
tiple thin metal strands braided together with plastic filafence consists of two wires at 15 inches and 43 inches above
ments. Plastic wire tighteners keep the lines rigid. Double
ground. The inner fence has a single wire 30 inches above
insulated cable that can be buried in the ground is used to
ground.
connect both the hot wires and ground rods to the enerFor deer, it’s more a psychological deterrent than
gizer. Lighter gauge aluminum wire connects the hot wires
physical barrier. Apparently the three dimensional nature
together at both ends of the fence. Tight electrical connecof two parallel, offset fence lines makes them think twice
tions are important, of course. Bait the three-wire fence
about jumping over. And they’ll get a shock if they try to
crawl under. Also, it’s important to train the deer to respect
Deer and Your Garden, p. 10 ➤
Skyline Ridge Runner
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People of Skyline
Skyline Days Gone By

Early Skyline settler Ferdinand Kreuger takes three of his children to
Portland to see the Rose Parade in 1912. When the railroad tunneled
under his farm, one of the compensatory perks he insisted on was free
passage for all of his family from Skyline to Portland - forever! Other
suburban rail trips they enjoyed were to the zoo and the circus, but
he limited the number of children usually to three. He didn't want to
try to handle more at one time. (Photo courtesy Jean Brooks Nixon)

Deputy Heffernan Passes Away
On August 19, former Multnomah County sheriff’s
deputy Mike Heffernan died in a motorcycle accident at
age 53. He patrolled our area of Skyline around the late
1990s and early 2000s. He was personable, caring and got
to know many of us Skyline and Sauvie Island residents
well, attending neighborhood meetings and being a strong
liaison between residents and the Sheriff’s Office. Mike
6

earned several well-deserved awards while serving at the
County before Parkinson’s disease forced him to take early
retirement. If Mike went the extra mile for you, you might
want to consider donating to Rock Steady Boxing, a Parkinson’s support group, 21983 S Sailing Rd, Estacada, OR
97023 in honor of Michael V. Heffernan, Jr. ❐
Skyline Ridge Runner

Life On the Hill
An Unintended Trajectory
By Eric Miller, McNamee Road
Editor’s note: Eric dropped this letter in his neighbor’s mailbox
recently after a near-tragedy occurred. It appeared in the Newsline in late August.
Dear Neighbor,
Today you almost killed my wife. You probably didn’t
even know. You were just firing at a target with your kid,
trying to pass on some skill that you have. But when you
set up that target, you didn’t really think too much about
what would happen if a bullet missed the target completely, or ricocheted off of a rock and went flying across that
open valley that is my property.
If I had been out walking my dogs or hiking on my
trails in my forest, I would have been 50 yards from where
you were shooting at us. You were probably wearing ear
protectors and would never have heard my screams. Instead, my wife was walking down the hallway in our
house, 10 acres away, when the bullet came crashing
through our bedroom window at about chest height. It hit
the wall right above my dresser, then ricocheted into the
hallway were it landed a few feet away from her.
Here’s the thing. You don’t really live in the country.
You live in an “unincorporated” part of a metropolitan
area, but there are a LOT of people all around you, every
time of night and day. And there is probably not a property
in the West Hills that a bullet cannot travel over, entering a
neighbor’s property.
Everyone wants to brush this under the rug and say,
“Well at least no one was hurt.” But I don’t feel that way.
You set up a target that was pointed at my property. I don’t
care who shot the gun. You were negligent and careless.
Someone nearly died. What is an “appropriate” reaction?
What would have happened if I were a gun owner too?
Would I have been within my rights to start shooting back?
I am sick to death of hearing every day about people
and their Second Amendment rights. “It’s America. We
have to be able to shoot guns anywhere and everywhere
we want to.” Where did my rights go? I have a right to
walk on my own property without fear of bullets flying
over my head from my neighbor’s “entertainment.”
I spent 20 years building trails on my property adjacent to yours. I walk my dogs there most days of the week.
I am scared to death to even walk on that property now,
not to mention just walking around my bedroom with the
bullet hole in the wall.
I am not sure what the rules are around shooting firearms inside the Urban Growth Boundary. I expect to quickly become an expert. But what I know in my heart is that
guns have no place out here. If you feel an uncontrollable
urge to go shoot your gun, go to a shooting range. Or better
yet, set up a target with your own house as the backdrop.
That way, when you put a bullet through the window, it
will be yours, and the homeowner will forgive you.
Skyline Ridge Runner

Seriously, though, I hope your family isn’t home when
you do that. I don’t want to go to their funeral any more
than you want to come to mine.
Postcript:
After this letter was posted on the Newsline, Eric addressed
some of the resulting comments with this:
Some folks thought that my only interaction with my
neighbor was to post this letter. When the event happened we did call the Sheriff and the DA to follow up. We
have spoken and emailed with each other multiple times.
He is remorseful, not belligerent, and has assured me that
he will not use a firearm on his property again. Dialog is
important. I posted this letter as a cautionary tale for others in the neighborhood because there are so very often
unintended consequences to owning and using a gun. ❐

Keep up with local news via
the Skyline Newsline. Subscribe at www.srnpdx.org
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Please Thank and Support the Local Business
Sponsors of the 2016 Summer Gathering
Plumper Pumpkin Patch 
& Tree Farm

St Johns Veterinary Clinic
4818 N Lombard St, Portland
503-289-4996
www.stjohnsvc.com

27400 NW St Helens Hwy, Scappoose
503.543.3223
www.meansnursery.com

Beauti"full" Country Style
Holiday Wreaths

Wildwood Golf Course

Jolynn Winter, Realtor
Keller Williams Realty

11435 NW Old Cornelius Pass Rd., Portland
503.645.9561
www.plumperpumpkin.com

18325 NW Morgan Rd., Portland
503.789.0605
imkellysue@gmail.com

503.318.1918
jolynnwinter@kw.com

Pincus Pottery Studio

Painting With Threads
503.621.3710
Suekkenney@gmail.com

16428 NW Rock Creek Rd., Portland
503.803.4292

Skyline Tavern

Linnton Feed & Seed

Salty Teacup

14754 NW Ash St., Portland
503.285.4785
www.pincuspotterystudio.com

8031 NW Skyline Blvd., Portland
503.286.4788
www.skytav.com

Batwater Station

10920 NW St Helens Rd, Portland
503-286-1291
www.linntonfeed.com

Hillsboro Foot Clinic

Phoenix Farm

8416 NW Lombard St, Portland
971.266.8805
emily@saltyteacup.com
www.saltyteacup.com

80133 Quincy Mayger Rd., Clatskanie
503.799.7082
batwater@mac.com
www.batwater.com

Broadway Foot Clinic

503.282.8777
Dr. Elliot Michael
www.hillsborofootandankleclinic.com

West Multnomah Soil and Water Conservation District

Etcetera

Stoneware by Robert and Jill

Patrick Ahern

8621 N Lombard St., Portland
971.279.2473

Metamorphic

8401 N. Ivanhoe St., Portland
503.477.8440

Feral 5 Creative Company
feral5@feral5creativeco.com
www.feral5creativeco.com
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21881 NW St. Helens Road, Portland
503.621.3402
www.golfingwildwood.com

Means Nursery

503.648.2200

503.286.4368

Rock Creek Kennels

9735 NW Old Cornelius Pass Rd., Hillsboro
503.645.2912
www.rockcreekkennels.co

Metro

600 NE Grand Ave., Portland
503.797.1700
www.oregonmetro.gov

2701 NW Vaughn St., Suite 450, Portland
www.wmswcd.org

TractoMan
503.621.3510

Marks on the Channel

34326 Johnson Landing Rd., Scappoose
503.543.8765
www.marksonthechannel.com

Nelly Bass

Rock Creek Farm and Flowers
16223 NW Rock Creek Rd., Portland
Skyline Ridge Runner

Skyline Grange News
Skyline Grange Update
By Sen Speroff

Roots of the Grange

Keep up to date with happenings at the Grange at www.
srnpdx.org. At the top of the screen, set your cursor on
the “More” tab then click “Skyline Grange” for events and
rental information.

The National Grange was organized in 1867 as a nonprofit, nonpartisan, fraternal organization advocating for
rural communities and agriculture. From its beginning,
men and women were equal in membership; the Grange
was an early advocate of women’s right to vote. Following
the Civil War, it was the first national farm organization to
organize African American farmers. It was instrumental in
the early regulation of railroads and other monopolies. It
worked toward securing passage of federal legislation to
assist struggling farmers by strengthening their property
rights and bargaining positions.
The National Grange organizes mutual insurance
companies serving farm and rural markets. Grange insurance companies were among the first to offer property and
casualty insurance to Japanese-American farmers returning from internment following WWII.
Granges were instrumental in organizing rural electric
cooperatives, telephone cooperatives, water service cooperatives, public utility districts, volunteer fire departments
and state police programs across the country. It’s a history
to be proud of.
Skyline Grange has supported the Skyline community
for 76 years. Though our community has transitioned from
rural to semi-rural, some concerns remain the same – road
safety, transportation options, protection of farmland, best
practices for land stewardship, and the health and wellbeing of individuals, families and the community.
In keeping with its history, the Skyline Grange’s Education Committee is considering a series of local farm tours
next summer, and planning a series on disaster preparedness.

Rent the Grange Hall
Planning an event or need space for a meeting or project? Grange facilities are available to rent at affordable
rates! Contact Pat Barnard at 503-522-0904 or pbarnard2@
aol.com. (Please note: though Skyline Ridge Neighbors and
Skyline Grange work closely together, they are separate organizations. For rental inquiries, contact the Grange.)

Building Improvements Project
Flora the Furnace arrived in July. She has a higher energy rating than old Fred who served us for 40 years. We
had the ducts cleaned out for her welcoming gift.
Addressing poor acoustics in the main hall has become a priority. It’s been a problem since the rebuilding
after 1974’s fire. We have done a fair amount of research to
find the best solution, and currently are consulting with an
expert. The expense will be worth every penny.
For the lower level, we have submitted a grant to Oregon State Grange to help finance some of the costs of
installing replacement lighting. This kitchen/work space
is being utilized more and more by both the Grange and
renters as we have made other improvements. This project
should be completed by Community Brunch time in February 2017.

Fall Garage Sale
We just completed our garage sale on September
30-October 1. Thanks to all the Skyline neighbors who donated items. Our next sale will be March 10-11, 2017.

Community Soup Supper
You are invited to our 10th annual Community Soup
Supper on Saturday, October 22, from 5-8 p.m. with serving from 5-7 p.m. It is a perfect way to spend a rainy, foggy autumn evening. We do the cooking; you enjoy hearty
homemade fare: soups, breads, fresh salads and desserts,
and conversation with neighbors. Suggested donation is
$7 per adult or $15 per family. Come! Invite the neighbors!
If you have questions or want to help, contact skylinegrange894@msn.com, Tracy Waters at 503.285.3530 or Sen
Speroff at 503.708.1414.
Skyline Ridge Runner

Join Skyline Grange
Despite paved roads, cell phones and the Internet, it
still is easy to feel disconnected. Both SRN and our Grange
are dedicated to fostering a sense of community. Through
its Ridge Runner, Newsline, and website, Skyline Ridge
Neighbors keeps residents informed. Our Grange provides
a meeting place and activities that bring people together.
Do you wish to be more engaged in and connected to
your Skyline community? Would you like opportunities to
work with neighbors on projects? Do you have ideas for
the community? Then consider joining the Grange. This
is why 35 local residents are Grange members and why
many more volunteer during Grange events. If yes, consider joining Skyline Grange and becoming a part of what
makes our Skyline community a great place to live.
You are welcome to come to a monthly meeting, usually the second Monday of the month at 7:30 p.m., though

Skyline Grange Update p. 10➤
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➤ Skyline Grange Update (continued from p. 9)

November’s meeting is Tuesday, November 15.
We are a diverse group with the common belief that
we are fortunate to live in the Skyline area and want to
support its well-being. We take seriously the fact that our
building is a community asset as a place for gathering. Our
impact, activities and accomplishments depend upon our
members. Contact the Grange at SkylineGrange894@msn.
com.

➤ Deer and Your Garden (continued from p. 5)

with concentrated apple scent applied to cotton balls set in
small metal caps wired to the fence.
You’ll need gates, of course, to pass through your
fence. We used wood posts and boards to build an 8-foottall Japanese-style torii gate to support a 5-foot-high chain
link gate panel. The gate posts also serve as end anchors
for the electric fence. If your gate is in the middle of the
fence line, bury insulated wire or conduit under the pathway to connect the two sections. Depending on the location of your energizer, a shut-off switch is handy to install
at the gate.
Once you have your fence built, use a tester designed
for electric fencing to measure its performance. Digital or
LED meters indicate the voltage between hot wires and the
ground. Test the voltage for each wire at the beginning and
end of each fence section. Testers can also be used to find
faults in the system such as open grounds or loose connections.
Maintaining an electric fence is necessary to insure its
effectiveness. Check for faults periodically with a tester. Be
sure to keep the hot wires and all connections clear of vegetation, especially tree and shrub branches.
Electric fencing is just one way to discourage deer
from grazing in your garden. To learn what other neighbors have tried here on the Hill, check out the new Deer
Fencing thread on the Skyline Ridge Forum under Wildlife
/ Deer & Elk. Share your experiences on deer exclusion
methods that have worked, or not, for you, e.g. fencing,
cages, repellants, plant selection, etc.
So now that our fence is operational, we can pause to
reflect. Will it work? Was it folly or hubris to imagine we
could keep the deer and our garden veggies apart? The
proof will be harvesting ripe tomatoes and, so far at least,
we’ve got them all to ourselves.

Thank You
Most of the proceeds from Grange events go into
building improvement and maintenance. Thank you donors and volunteers for your support! You have made it
possible to install a septic system, upgrade the kitchen and
replace the furnace. ❐

Gallagher Power Fence Systems https://am.gallagher.
com/us-en
3-Wire 2-Dimensional High Tensile Anti-Deer Fence
(pdf) http://www.anr.ext.wvu.edu/r/download/51669
3D Anti-Deer Fence https://www.premier1supplies.
com/fencing.php?fence_id=31 ❐
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  S-‐209	
  
Salem,	
  OR	
  	
  97301	
  
Phone:	
  503.986.1716	
  
sen.betsyjohnson@state.or.us	
  

References

Control and management of deer http://icwdm.org/
handbook/mammals/deer.asp
Reduce Deer Damage in Your Yard (OSU Ext.) http://
extension.oregonstate.edu/4hwildlifestewards/pdfs/
deer.pdf
Living with Wildlife: Deer (Wash. DFW) http://wdfw.
wa.gov/living/deer.html
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Classifieds
Firewood for sale: U-cut easy access on Pauly Road.
$35 per pickup load. Contact Ed and Linda Barnes.
503.629.5587.

Laura at 503.407.7175 for the small weed wrench located
on McNamee Rd.

Blackberry, Scotch Broom Removal, Hydraulic Woodsplitting, Hedge Trimming. Stihl FS-250 gets in tight
spaces: fence lines, foundations, through narrow gates, on
hillsides where brush hogs can’t go. Scotch Broom pulled
with roots by Weed Wrench. Haul behind splitter rolls
to your site. Chainsaw work, cut up downed trees. Joel,
503.287.6956.
Owen West Electric. Our specialty is service and panel changes, kitchen and bath remodels, security, and yard
lighting. 30 years of experience. CCB #29492. 503.297.6375
Office, 503.880.9512 Cell
McCarthy Creek Remodeling Company CCB#206912
property maintenance, remodeling, house whisperer. Call
for details and rates. Don 503.705.4412.
Quality Goat Milk Soap handmade here on Skyline
Ridge at Rain Barrel Acres Farm. Contact Kim.a.gardener@
gmail.com, 971.203.4750, RainBarrelAcresFarm.com.
Looking for 1 to 2 bedroom house to rent. Pay bills on
time, treat rentals as my own, clean and quiet. Email me at
lilwindo1@excite.com or 503.547.4192.
Need blackberry removed? Hire the hardworking
people at Skyberry Farm. With our growing season at an
end, we have more free time to work for you. If you are
interested in having blackberry or other invasive species
removal done on your property, send us an email to schedule an estimate: Skyberry2013@gmail.com
Helvetia Herbary is your local tea farm and apothecary. Organic and wildcrafted herbs, for tea, salves and
tinctures, for everyday ailments and increased health. Internal First Aid kits available - over 90 cups of medicinal
tea in an easy to use box. I can prepare custom and premade blends and give private consultations. Classes and
lecture series starting in January 2017, with an emphasis on
locally adapted and native plants. Diane Vireday, 503-8038418, helvetiaherbary@gmail.com. Find us on Facebook!
Rent the Skyline Grange. Planning an event? The
Grange may be the perfect spot. Contact Pat Barnard at
503.522.0904 or pbarnard2@aol.com. Visit www.srnpdx.
org and click Skyline Grange.
You can eliminate Scotch broom, holly, and other
woody shrubs and sapling trees easily with a weed wrench.
SRN has a weed wrench loan program. We have three sizes (small, medium, and large) available at no charge. Contact Sen at 503.621.3331 for the large and medium weed
wrenches located on Skyline near mile marker 15. Contact
Skyline Ridge Runner

Skyline Memorial Gardens & Funeral Home
4101 NW Skyline Blvd., Portland, OR 97229

Since 1952 we have built enduring relationships in our
Northwest communities. We provide service with
integrity, respect and excellence.
Plan your remembrance at one of the most beautiful
vistas in the Portland area. We offer personalized life
celebrations, funeral service, cremation options,
memorialization, catering and event space.

NOW
ENROLLING!

Preschool for children ages 3 – 5
www.wildwoodnatureschool.com
14140 NW
Portland, OR
OR 97231
10126
NWNewberry
Ash Ct Rd
• •Portland,
97231
408-656-6916 •• info@wildwoodnatureschool.com
info@wildwoodnatureschool.com
408-656-6916
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Community Calendar
Monday, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. Skyline Grange monthly
meeting, 11275 NW Skyline Blvd.
Saturday, Oct. 22, 5 to 8 p.m. 10th Annual Community Soup Supper. Skyline Grange, 11275 NW Skyline Blvd.
Hearty homemade soups, breads, salads and desserts. Suggested donation: $7 per adult or $15 per family. Questions
or to help, email skylinegrange894@msn.com, or call Tracy
Waters, 503.285.3530 or Sen Speroff, 503.708.1414.
Sunday, Oct. 30, 4 to 8:30 p.m. “Leaving a Legacy:
Succession Planning Workshop” by Tualatin Soil and Water Conservation District and partners. Catered dinner at
Forest Grove United Church of Christ. To reserve your
spot, contact Nellie McAdams at 971.409.6806 or nellie@
roguefarmcorps.org. More info at www.swcd.net/event/
leaving-a-legacy.
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 7:30 p.m. Skyline Grange monthly
meeting, 11275 NW Skyline Blvd.
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 19-20, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Holiday Arts Fair. Skyline Grange, 11275 NW Skyline Blvd.
About 20 local artisans plus food and music. Works include
book arts, jewelry, clothing and accessories, pottery, glass,
home décor and more. For info, including inquiries about
vendor spaces, contact Ken Pincus at 503.467.8779 or kenpincus@comcast.net.
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Service ◆ Remodeling ◆ Repiping

CRAIG ANDERSON
PLUMBING INC.
Craig Anderson

11230 NW Plainview Rd. 503-232-1060
Plainview, OR 97231 CCB# 100658
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